
GRAHAME-WHIT- E, AS

SPIf, REPORTED SHOT

Famous English Aviator's Exe-- k

cution as German Agent

I in London, Rumored.

AMERICAN WIFE IN PRISON

; British Authorities Are Silent; Pair
j Wedded After Spectacular Flight
j to Chnrch and Aerial Honey-

moon Following at Once.
I

9 i WINNIPEG. Man., Oct. 18. (Spe-- j
cial.) Claude Grahame-Whit- e, world-famous

aviator, is reported to have
j been shot as a German spy in London
j Tower and his wife to be under a 10- -

'.year sentence as an accomplice, ac-j- -:
cording' to a letter received today by
John Cormier from his sister, a Winnl-- )pes 8"lrl, who is now a nurse in a Lon-- 1
don military hospital,

J The letter says the report Is grenec-- ially believed in London. Before theirt trial the papers were full of the details,
i but nothing has been heard of themsince.

"Wife Reported German.
J ' Grahame-Whit- e was of German des- -

;eent and his wife was said to be, Ger-- Iman born and bred. The British gov-- !ernment has refused the name of the
j man executed or the woman sent topriBon.

f Claude Grahame-White- 's wife was
) Dorothy Taylor, an American, daugh-- ;

. ter of Bertrand L. Taylor, of New York.
; and a niece of the late Roswell P.
; : Flower, once Governor of New York.
J ' She was a popular dancer among the
5

j smart set, an enthusiastic autoist.
) swimmer and horsewoman, as well as
I. aeroplanist, although she always madeher aerial trips as a passenger.

Claude Grahame-Whit- e was a native" of England and one of the most dar-
ling- aviators in the world. He was oneof the first owners of an automobilein England, a yachtsman, cricketer,- sharpshooter and writer of books on
' engineering and aviation.

Aerial Honeymoon Taken.
Their wedding. June 27. 1912, was

i the most spectacular wedding: of mod-- iem times, the bridal party going to theat Widford. Essex, near London.In aeroplanes, landing in the fields aehort distance from the church.ine bridal pair made an aerial hon-eymoon trip following- - the wedding, go-I-
to London directly from the church.Miss Taylor was to have flown acrossthe English Channel in April, 1912, with

Grahame-Whit- e. but her nerve failed atun ia moment ana a Miss Daviea.
j also an American girl, took her place
t and was landed in France safely.

i GERMANS PLANNING TRADE
i

Campaign to Be Waged in South
i

America After War.
J WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. Preparations
j already are under way in Germany for
j an aggressive trade campaign to be
1 waged m South America at the close of
1 the war, according to a renort rt ih.
t American Association on Commerce and. Trade in- H' r I i n m a :t nnKli. . w

j the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. German manufacturers, the-- report says,, have organized a, "tradeleague ior south America," headed byDr. Bernhard Dernburg, who attractedmuch attention in the United Stateslast Spring by his activities as an ex-ponent of German opinion.

The Bureau of Foreign and Domesticv.,iii,erce nas lor the past year con-ducted a vigorous extension campaignIn outh America. A dozen special com-mercial agents have tournri thern continent and since the beginningof the European
.

war. aggressive steps
iohcii to secure ior manufacturers and merchants of - the Unitedthe markets left vacant by thebelligerent countries.

Bankers have established branchesIn various South American cities andalready the trade of.the United Statesth feo"th and Central American coun-tries shows a steady Increase.

BODIES ARE SWEPT AWAY

JCnd of Wrecked Car Falls Out as
2 It Is Raised From Stream.

RANDOLPH. Kan.. Oct. 18. The ex-..a- ctnumber of dead in the wreck yes-terday of tha Union Pacific motor trainit the Fancy Creek bridge, near here$tiay never be known. '

V W.nfn. th.t car' nich Plunged headthe creek, was raised todaythe front end dropped out, carrying intothe flooded stream those bodies whichthe rescuer were unable to reach lastflight.
t All efforts to find the bodies In theraging stream had failed tonight. TheWumber Is not known, but officials es-timate that four and possiblv six per-
sons were drowned in addition to theat whose bodies were recovered yester-day.

VVILSON'S YACHT REFITTED
Mayflower to Be Made Ready for
- Possible Honeymoon Voyage.

t NORFOLK. Va.. Oct. IS. (Special )
To be ready for service In case Presi-dent Wilson decides to spend a part ofIlls honeymoon on the ocean, the yachtJIayflower is being fitted up at thefforfolk Navy-yar- d. IThe vessel will havs a new coat ofaint added inside and out. Her ma-

chinery will be overhauled and herpollers cleaned. Her cabins andaloons will be renovated and she willtake on some furniture. Including apiano, before she sails for Washington
Fhe will leave here the latter part ofJhe week.

FRUIT IS SHIPPED SOUTH

tilpplcs and Fears From Northwest
; Go to ltlo and Buenos Ayres.

. NEW YORK. Oct. 18. A shipment Of
apples and pears from Northwestern
states, consisting of 60.000 boxes, or
about 2000 tons, left here today on thesteamship Vestris for Rio Janeiro and
JBuenos Aires.

The shipment of fruit is said to be
one of the largest made to South Amer-
ica via New York in many months.

:M'AD00 IN SALT LAKE CITY

Secretary Guest of Prominent Citi-- jl

sen; Women Entertain Wife
i ' "n

PAT.T LAKE CITT. Oct. 18. TSirty
prominent clUsso of Salt LsJlo City

were hosts last night at an informal
dinner to Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo, who with Mrs. McAdoo and
others arrived in Salt Lake City at
noon today. The party will leave to-
morrow for fL visit to the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. "
The dinner to Mr. McAdoo was with-

out partisan flavor. Mr. McAdoo in m

short speech expressed his pleasure at
the fact that the affair was entirely

n. Me said that at present,
at least, the attitude of the people
toward the Administration of the Na-
tional Government, the adjusting of
international disputes and the solution
of the great economic problems, should
be wholly n.

While the men were entertaining for
Secretary McAdoo, the society women
of the city were giving an informal
dinner for Mrs. McAdoo. . During the
afternoon the Secretary and Mrs. Mc-
Adoo and the others of the party were
taken by automobile to the great cop-
per mines at' Bingham.

A public reception for Secretary and
Mrs. McAdoo will be held tomorrow.

ITALIANS STORM WORKS

IMPORTANT ADVANCED POSITION
. IN TRKNTINO TAKEN.

Pregasina la Captured After Bold As.
Malt. Following Cutting- - of Wire

Entanglement In Fog.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 17. The Ital-
ians have stormed Pregaslna, an im-
portant advanced position of the Riva
defenses in Trentmo, according to an
official communication issued today.
The communication is from the reneralheadquarters of the Italian army and is
dated October 17. It says:

"By a bold and opera-
tion our troops took by storm thestrong position of Pregaslna. an Important advanced- - point of the Rivagroup of fortifications in the rugged
mountainous xone to the west of Lakeuaroa.

"The action began on the night of
the 13th. While on the eastern side of
the lake our detachments advanced
from the rocks of Monte Altissimo for
the purpose of making a demonstra-
tion on the western side, the troops
destined for the attack made for Pregaslna and. notwithstanding the difficult ground, the unfavorable atmos-pheric conditions and the violent fire oftne strong batteries of the Riva works.
succeeded in advancing close to theenemy's trenches.

"During the night our detachments,
under cover of a thick fog, boldly ap-
proached the barbed wire entangle
ments and made several large breaches
in them. On the morning of the 14th,
the attack was resumed under a mur
derous fire from rifles and artillery
ana gas oomos.

"Our troops captured Pregasina andadvanced victoriously on the heights
which dominate to the north of thecountry the valley of Legro, and estab
lished themselves firmly thereon."

GERMANS LEAVE SLOPE

POSITIONS ON TOSGES MOUNTAIN-SI-

13 EVACUATED.

Berlin Says Trenches Were Completely
Destroyed French Report Vic-

tories at Other Point.

PARIS. Oct 18. French victories inthe Artols district and in Lorraine are
reported in today's official statement.
Southeast of Neuville St. Vaast, in therormer region, a strong barricade was
seized. In Lorraine 100 ' meters of
trenches were captured north of Reil-lo- n.

French airmen have bombarded a
German provision post at Maizieresd'Azourange and the Avricourt railroad
station. The report adds:

"The Germans having again recently
carried out aerial bombardmentsagainst English towns, and one of theiraeroplanes naving dropped two bombson Nancy, a group of our aeroplanestoday bombarded the town of Treves(Rhenish Prussia), on which 30 shellswere dropped."

BERLIN, Oct. 18. (By wireless toSayville, N. T.) The German officialcommunication today records theevacuation by the Germans of thetrenches recently captured from theFrench on the west slope of
in the Vosgcs

Mountains, "without being disturbed by
the enemy, after the complete destruc-tion of the enemy's trenches."

AMBITION ONLY TD SING

SOCIETY 1SJTT CAREER, SAYS MAR-
GARET AVILSO.

President's Daughter Reveals That Her
Father la Cultered Tenor, But

Never Appears Professionally.

CLEVELAND. Oct. 18. (Special.)
Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of thePresident, disclosed to the world Sun-
day that her father is a cultured tenor.
"He has a beautiful voice,", she said. "Itis really of fine quality; but he hasnot sung professionally, excepting ina male quartet at college."

miss Wilson, who is to give a re
cital here Tuesday, said she preferred
tne artistic career to the social one andthat her ambition In life Is to sing.

"Society isn't a" career," she said."My earliest recollection is that musicappealed to me intensely. When we
were frightfully poor, my parents en-
gaged a cultured German governess.
Ye couldn't afford a piano, but she satat an old orgaoi and sang German lleder

to us by the hour. I often think of it
when I am singing. I wish I could cre
ate such absolute atmosphere for every
song as sna am, as i looked and lis-
tened amazed and delighted.

"Then, still as poor as I could ba.
Used to climb to the gallery of theopera In New York and feast myself

on what I heard. I loved to sit up
there with those people. They thrilled I- -

with the music and they thrilled me.

71 DIE ON TORPEDOED SHIP

Sinking of Admiral Humclin Report-
ed From Marseilles.

PARIS, Oct. 18. Seventy-on- e per-
sons lost their lives when the French
steamer Admiral Hamelin was tor-
pedoed and sunk by submarine.

A dispatch to the Havas Agency from
Marseilles which brings this news does
not specify whether the victims werepassengers or members of the crew.

TORPEDO-BOA- T CUT IN TWO

German Ferry Strikes Friendly War
Craft and Destroys It.

LONDON. Oct. 18. A large German
torpedo-bo- at was run down and cut in
two by a German steam ferry which
left Trelleberg. Sweden, at 6 o'clock
Friday night with all lights out. says
a Reuter dispatch from Malmo, Sweden.

Only five of the torpedo-boat- 's crew
of 45 were saved,'
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PEAEC RUMORS AR E

SCOUTED IN LOHDOf

Origin Attributed to Dissatis
faction With Campaign

in Near East.

RECRUITING ISSUE GRAVE

Position of Sir Edward Carson Also
Subject of Speculation and Con

scrlptionists May Force Early
Break In Cabinet.

LONDON, Oct. 18. Rumors that peace
tentatives have been made between
Berlin and London are again curren
in Berlin, according to a Times cor
respondent, but the Times in an edi
torlal characterizes the Idea that Great
Britain is In a temper to listen to any
peace talk as "too grotesque for serl
ous refutation."

These rumors probably are the out
come of discussions in the Britishnewspapers concerning the differences
oi opinion In the Cabinet and the dis
satisfaction with the eovernment manl
tested in political quarters regarding
the Dardanelles campaign and the
BaJonikl expedition and the unenllght-enln- g

nature of Sir Edward Grey'a last
exposition of these matters.

Recruiting Difficulty Serious.
In addition, the recruiting difficulty

la undoubtedly giving the British pub-
lic serious concern and in the popular
mind any idea of the withdrawal of
the Dardanelles expedition is exceed
ingly unwelcome.

The position of Sir Edward Carson
the Attorney-Genera- l, is the subject o
continuous speculation.

The Times thinks his position will
be defined at the meeting of the Cabi-
net wihch will be held today. Sir Ed-
ward is believed to be protesting
against Cabinet secrecy and the system
unoer wnicn everything concerning thewar 1 In the hands of a small commit-tee of about tour or five members oftne cabinet.

The Times says the Cabinet ntlll hnlcln
the ground and that there are grounds
for hoping it will hold the groundlong enough to find a solution of thegrave difficulties for which the country regards it as responsible.

Break In Cabinet Is Feared.
"No resignation is tolerated at this

stage," the Times adds, "excent in thecase of a man who has foreseen a long
series oi to which the wantof policy has led up and has striven towarn his colleagues and has failed.That, we assume, Is Sir Edward Car-
son's case, and everything now pointsto his being the first to reach tbebreaking point."

The Daily Chronicle exureanerl the
fear that conscrlptlonists will try to
uieuK. up me uaoinet even befnrA LnrdDerby has a chance to try his voluntary
BtuomB ui enlistment, gives a report
that Winston Spencer Churchill ia de-
sirous of being in the fighting line andintends to Join his regiment, in whichcase, the newspaper says, he would re-sign his seat as Chancellor of theuueny or Lancaster In the Cabinet.

BRITISH GREW AGGOSED

uui'rHj SAY MEN OF SUB
MARINE WERE SHOT DOWN.

German Embassy Submits Affidavits
at Washington That Surrender

Was Not Permitted.

WASHINGTON. Oct. IB. O.rm.nunoassy officials announced tonight
mai iney nan niea at the state Department the affidavits made recentlyat New Orleans by American muleteersof the British steamship Nicoalan al-leging that marines and sailors of iheBritish patrol boat Baralong killed thscommanaar and. lu men of a German
submarine who were seeking rescue
after their vessel had been sunk.There are two affidavits, one signed
by the foreman of a muleteer gang, andthe other by four muleteers.According to Curren' inw th
Nicoslan's crew, after warning shotsfrom the submarine, had taken to smallooats wnen the Baralong appeared and.hoisting a British flag where the
American colors had been and un- -
screening guns, began firing on thesubmarine. A shot carried away the
undersea boat's conning tower, killing
several men. Then the rest of hercrew plunged into the water. Five, in.eluding the captain, climbed aboard the
deserted Nlcoslan by a rope ladder, theaffidavit says, while six caught hold
of fall lines from the boat davits.

In the meantime the Baralong had
taken aboard the Nicosian's crew andhad gone alongside of the mule ship.
Curren's story says:

"Captain McBride gave the order.
'Get them all; take no prisoners,' and
four of the Germans who had boarded
the Nlcoslan and the six clinging
alongside were shot down." The sub-
marine commander, he says, was killed
by volleys fired after he 3tad dived
overboard and was holding up one
hand, in token of surrender.

NEW LYRIC BILL GOOD

"SHERMAN WAS RIGHT" MAKES
BIO HIT WITH AUDIENCE.

Dillon and King's Latest Offering
IS Replete With Catchy Musi

cal and Song Numbers.

Catchy songs and clever dances
woven arounu an interesting love plot
characterize Dillon and King's pres-
entation of "Sherman Was Right."
which opened at the Lyric Theater
yesterday. From the opening numberby the Columbia Quartet. "Out on the
Pier at Twilight," to the grand mllitary. finale, which was participated In
by the entire company, the action was
well sustained and the music brought
much applause.

A touch of the burlesque was fur-
nished by' Mike and Ike as presented
by Ben T. "Dillon and Will King. The
antics of these two characters, whlciwere particularly well handled, kept
tbe audience convulsed.

A number by the Columbia Quartet
which proved particularly popular
with the crowd was "Honeymoon Bell."
The quartet was encored several times
for this song. "Sailing Down tne
River in the Moonlight" was anotherof the quartet's numbers which madea decided hit.

"Gypsy Love Song" by Frank; Har-
rington and chorus proved to be a
catchy number.

A particularly good Impersonation
was that of Clarence Wurdig's presen
tation of Larry Laird, the drummer,
who represented an American company
with all sorts of explosives and mill- -

BREAKING OUT

ON BABY'S SKIN

In Pimples. Skin Red and In
flamed. Scratching Irritated.

Cross and Fretful.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

"My little boy was Ave or six monthsa wnen ne took a gathering In his bead.wnen It burst it commenced running
and caused his ear and side of his face
w Dreaic out and swell up. The break-
ing out was In pimples, and his skin was
rod and inflamed. He was cross and fret-
ful, and scratched and irritated the affectodpan.

"I bad him treated without anv Mlnr.
The trouble lasted three weeks when 1
commenced to use Cutieura Soap and
Ointment. I bathed the affected parta
with Cutlcura Soap and then applied tbe
uiniment and let it stay on fifteen minutes,
then bathed again with Outicora Soap andwarm water. The first tune they were usedbe got relief and in a short time he was
completely healed." (Signed) Mrs. Bailie
Yarborough, Susanvflle. Cat. April 6, 1815.
Sample Each Tree by Mall

With 32--p. Skin Book on roauert. A a.
drees postcard "Cidcwa, Dept. T. Boo.

uti.uu.iiiiut inn wona.

tary supplies to sell to revolutionists.xne scene of the comedy, laid as itIs in Mexico with the atmosphere ofrevolution and war. gives ample op-
portunity for all sorts of sumrixln?situations and an opportunity for gor-geous and attractive costuming;. Tholove scene, where the three leadingcharacters win their ladies, makes a
ukiuiB viiujux ior me comedy.

BRAZIL 'APPROVES TREATY

Chamber of Deputies Agrees to Sub
mit Dispute to Arbitration.

1U Ubj JANEIRO. Oct. 17 Th.
Brazilian chamber of Deputies has approved by a vote of 10S to 5 the rhitratlon treaty siened last M h.in,...
Ala en una, v,niie and Urasil.

The arbitration treat v slirnri w th.A. B. C. nations was approved by theSenate of Argentina on September 22.The treaty provides for submission to
international commission all dis-putes which can be settled diplomatic-ally or submitted to arbitration. It isagreed that hostilities are not to be-gin before the commission frame itreport or Derore the lapse of one year.

PRETTY GIRL TRIES LEAP

Patrolmen Prevent Cecilia Bush
From Jumping Off 40-Fo- ot Wall.

Cecilia Bush, a pretty srtrl. 15 vears
oio, anempiea to jump rrom a wall al-
most 40 feet hitch, on Hall street hill.near the head of Sixteenth street Sun-
day night during a quarrel with Bay
benwartz, her sweetheart, a
Doy. rne gin was seized by Patrolmen Long; and Holland before she could
dime over the railing along the bank.

Miss Bush had stolen away from hernoma to meet the boy. Both young,
sters were taken to the Police Station,
where the girl was held for theJuvenile Court authorities. The boy
was sent to tne uetention Home.

2010 CARS ON HIGHWAY

Sights of Columbia River Drive
Viewed by 10,000.

By actual count 1010 automobiles
made the trip out the Columbia River
Highway yesterday according to thereport oi county Road Master John
Yeon last night. Mr. Yeon estimated
that there were on an average of five
people to a machine, which wouldmean that approximately 10,000 people
enjoyed tne scenery ' along the boule-
vard. In spite of the large number of
machines, no accidents were reported.

The highway was open a distance of
40 miles east from Portland.

2 ACCUSED OF MURDER

Waitress Held as Accessory in Kill- -

ing of Chicago Jeweler.

CHICAGO. Oct. 1. Roy Atkinson.
elevator boy. and Patrick Moriarlty
were booked by the police tonight on
a charge of murder, in connection with
the death of Harry Phillips, a Jeweler,
found shot to death on a stairway of

uuckiey apartment building Friday
ignt.
Elsie Burke, a waitress, was booked

n a charge of accessory to murder be
fore the fact. The police declare that
the motive was robbery.

MILITARY OBSERVERS BACK

Americans Wlio Were With Austrian
Army Return.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. Captain C. A.
Mclntire, United States Army, and
Major J. H. Ford, of the Medical Corps,
who have been attached to the Aus-
trian army as military observers since
the outbreak of the war. arrived heretoday on the steamship Ryndam, from
Rotterdam.

They, will go to Washington tomor
row to report to. the War Department.

Sorrows of Others.
Atchison Olobe.

Do you think of the mistakes vou
make before you raisel over the errors
of others?

The American onnBunlDtion of artificialyetuffR has attained an annual value or
HHt.min Hntl Krowi steadily.

OUR YOUNG WOMEN
are so often subject to headache are
languid, pale and nervous because
their blood is thin or insufficient. They
are not really sick and hesitate to com-
plain, but they lack that ambition and
vivacity which is theirbirthright. They
donotneeddmgs butdoneedthetonic
and nourishment in Scott's Emulsion
that makes richer blood, fills hollow
cheeks,suppressesnervousness and es-

tablishes strength. Nourishmentajone
makesblood and Scott's Emulsion is the
essence of concentrated nourishment,
free from wines, alcohols or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale
or nervous, give her Scott's for one
month and see the betterment. . It has
a wholesome, "nutty" flavor. . Avoid
substitutes. At any drug stoe. "

' acott ft Sowne. Btooafteld.N.J. - fjX
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Ten Extra Stamps With Tuesday Specials
School Tickets 33 Rides for $1.00
SAYE THE POSTAL CARDS

S4.00 Seal Skin Loose-- f0 QC
Deaf Postal Album. ... Zi33
$3.25 Genuine Leather to 07
Loose-De- af Album vtiwl
$2.75 Sheepskin Loose-- I QQ
Leaf Postal Album. 1 130
12.00 Kabrikoid Loose-- f I 00Leaf Postal Album I tOO

1.00 F a b r 1 k old Loose-- COnLeaf Postal Album. DSC
TSc Fabrikoid Loosa-Le- af COnPostal Album 30C
50c Fabrikoid Loose-Le- af 07Postal Album Of C
Wei Carry Extra Leaves farthe Above Albums.

ilala Floer.

MEDICINAL LIQUORS
CSo Pure Rum for medio- - EC- -inal use now at SOU
$1.00 Duffy's Malt Whig-D- C.

key now for 03U
125 Brlce's Pure Malt, 7C --

quarts at I UU
SOcsChoice C a 1 1 f o r n ia
Wines on sale at, quart. '
Sherry for cooking:. an I
excellent grade, gallon I
$1.00 Crestmore. bonded.on sale for. QIC

Main

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
$3 to $2.25 Fountain Syringe,
two-ye- ar g u a r a n tee. I nnspecial at. W 1 13
tl.OO Rub b ar Gloves on 7 Onsale now for I uli
$2.00 Bath Spray, ape- - I incial now for lilg

Ml Floor.

We Deliver
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Chare
No More.
See Oar

Basement
EHeetrlealDepartment AlDre STKEETAT

ITALY IS DIVIDED

Question of Intervention in
Serbia Agitates Nation.

CABINET IS .SPLIT, TOO

Foreign Minister May Resign; Some
Say Absence From Balkans Means
- Premeditated Political Sui-

cide for Government.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 17. The ques
tion of Italy's participation or non- -
participation in the Balkan campaign
Is still agitating the country, which is
divided into two camps, one favoring
the sending of troops to aid the Ser-
bians and the other believing that all
the Italian forces are required at home.

it is asserted that the difference in
opinion even extends to the Cabinet
and threatens Its solidarity. A rumorwas in circulation todav that Baron
Sonino, the Foreign Minister, follow-ing the lead of M. Delcasse. the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs, might re-
sign.

Those of the neonle who are onDosed
to Italy sending troops to the Balkansare enumerating alleged diplomatic
mistakes which have compromised the
situation o." the allies there. This fac-tlo- n

wlpo rtufl thnt Serbia did not at

Children Cry

The Kind Yon Have Always

PATENT MEDICINES
25c Cooper's Compound Dan
delion Pills. th best laxttve.
cPorn:cnow0aT.u- - 5 for $ 1 .00
50a Compound Extract of
B u c h u. a time-trie- d remedy
for pain in the back, kidney
troubles, new at.. 3 for $1.25
fl.OO Micro, removes dandruff
naWw atiVf'SfOr $2.50
7 Be Chocolate Emulsion, apalatable cod liver oil prepa-
ration, on a a 1 e 0 inr Mfin
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now at. w iui ,uu C
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30
SCHOOL CHILDREN

We have on sale in ourBasement, from 8 A. M. to
9 P. M.. SPECIAL SCHOOL
CAB-TICK- BOOKS 33

07 RIDES FOR ft. Bring-- your
.ullia principal's certificate the

En first time. Remember, you
i3U save 66c on 33 rides.
B7.

NICKEL BARS FOR BATH-

ROOM AND KITCHEN

SSc Nickel Tie Bar. 10 00.inches long-- , now for.... Ob
80c Nickel Towel Bar, 1 l.inches long--, now for s4b for
tl.15 Nickel Triple Towel BQ
Bars, h, for Bill

Baaesieat

A BOOK OT S. H. ORB KM STAMTS
BA VfTO ia POt-LAB- a KARWED
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tack Austria when Italy began waragainst her r.nd when, they declare, an
offensive movement by the Serbians
would have been most useful to Italy's
front, preventing the Austrians from
mobilising there 600,000 men who had
been removed from the southern front.Military considerations at home alsoare advanced as a reason for non-p- ar

tlclpation. Italy might able to sendmen, but no artillery to amount to any
thing. In addition, it is calculated by
the opponents of participation that incase of a sudden invasion of Italy by
toe Austrians, ins Italians who had
been detached for fighting in the Bat
kans could not return home within
three months. ,

The ideas of those in favor of sending troops to fight with the British.
French and Serbs against the Teutonic
allies are well expressed in a statement
printed ia the Secolo, which says:

"The absence of Italy from the Bal-
kans at this decisive moment would bepremeditated political suicide, as the
allies must now repair with military
action the bad effect of their unfore
seen diplomatic defeat."

DIPLOMAT FACES TRIAL

Bulgaria to Punish Minister to Rus
sia for Interview.

SOFIA, via London. Oct. 18. Not only
has M. Majoroff. the Bulgarian Min
lster to Russia, when diplomatic re'
latlons between the two countries were
broken, been dismissed from the diplo
matic service, but he - will be prose
cuted because of the interview he Is
charged with having given a Fetrograd newspaper criticising the action
or nis government, it is stated here.

General Radko Dimitrieff. and all
other reserve officers who have not
returned to Bulgaria will be considered

deserters and treated accordingly.
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ui.3 vx vims, xi. a' icircuer. uuu nas peen made under illspersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and '
Just-as-groo- d" are but experiments, and endanger thoHealth of Children experience airainst Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareeroric, Drops and Soothing-- Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thanthirty years it has been in constant use for the relief ofConstipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowelsassimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years
TMC CSNTAUM COMPANY. MrwVnBK em.

J

are

be

We grind it for you, not to
save you work, but to give you
evenly ground coffee, with practi-
cally no chaff.

We pack it into airtight tins to
make-sur- e you get all the fine
flavor of Schilling's Best.

We moneyback it to give you
utter security in buying.

Schilling's Best

drugs

0

A
R

D

SALE! OF
HIGH-6RA- HANDBAGS

AX PRICES TOE cam
AFFORD.

$1S.50 to 117.50 Bags tO OCpriced at. 0i03
10.00 to 11.6 B.(.rCpriced at 7. .JD.UO
S.0O to 110.00priced at "..54.40J5.00 to .00 Baa-at07-

priced at Jil 0
13.50 to S5.00 Bags now (Airpriced at 0
J1.50 to S3.50 Basra now f I CIpriced at 1 .00IO to Sla BLACK MD TAVO w H IDB TRA VSJL. A rnING BAGS, choice for.. 0iSu

discount olV"'.!
Mala Floor.

SEE THE MAKATOY
This ingenious toy for childrenwill be shown in our windowsduring the coming: week. Theyloads of tun, OC. Malaeach at only.... o3b Floor.

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT JL50e Scis- - 07 --
sors

$1.25 Paperfor.. 01 u S h e a rs 6 Qn
5c Scis-- 4 On now for.. Owbson for. .rwu X1.2S Bar ber75c Manicure SheiriD QpScissors C7 now for. .0 0

onlyw I w Poc ket1 Shears 7 0a Kni vespOnnow at.. . ' Ob now for.. Owb
WTt 8HARFK2? RAZOR BLADES

Mala Floor.

FREE 10 2?C
STAMPS with all ice,
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from IP.Euntil we close at 8.

Skin diseases
quickly yield to

Resinol
If you have eczema, ringworm

or other itching, burning, un-
sightly n, try Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap and
see how quickly the itching stops
and the trouble disappears, even
in a severe, stubborn case. Res-
inol Ointment is also an excellent
household remedy for pimples,
dandruff, sores, bums, wounds,
chafings, and for score of other
uses where a soothing, healing
application is needed.

Kesiaol contain, nothiar of a hank ortnjarioui aatur and can be oxod iroely raoa the mast irritated aurfaca. Ererr drnrriat
sella Keaiaol Oiatawnt and Roainol Soap.

The intensity of modern
life so retards digestion
that masses of waste food
collect in the colon and
poison the entire system,
causing headache, bilious-
ness, nerve and stomach
disorders and the serious
indications of weakened
vitality.

Intesti - Fermin
Tablets

contain the concrntrated virtues of
Bulgarian sour milk and, taken
persistently, clear the system of
malignant bacteria thriving in the
waste products, thus renewing
physical and mental efficiency.
Intesti-Ferm- in is not a drug, but a
condensed food guard.

$1.00 per bottle week's treat-
ment ask for it today

Tub
Huntley Drug Co.
PORTLAND. ORECOX.

Cell toner lor oopy of "Prwnemre Old Ago Inl
Cease end Prevention." By Dr. A. V. deSouze.

Intesti-Ferm- ia made extimively by

The Berlin Laboratory, Ltd.
New York City

To People Who Are
Under Normal Weight

Good Advice for Thin. Undeveloped
Men and Women Who Want

tOvPui on Flesh
Thousands of people sniffer from exces

sive thinness, wes.lt nervee and feeble stom-
achs who. having tried advertised s,

foorJ-fad- phylcal culture stunts
and rub -- on creams, reiijrn themselves to
life-Io- n r skinnlness and think nothins; will
make them fat. Yet their case ! not hope-
less. A recently discovered combination of
asaimtlatlvc m cents has made fat arrow after
years of thinness, and It la also unequalled.
Judjrinj? from reports, for re pair In e tne
waste of sickness or faulty digestion and
for strengthening; the nerves. This-- remark- -

ble preparation tm railed Sarg-o!- . blx
strength-givin- g, asslmtltlve.
elements of acknowledged merit have been
combined in this preparation, which la en
dorsed and used by prominent people every
where It ia absolutely harmless, inexpen
sive and efficient.

A few weeks systematic use of Baxgol
should go far to produce flesh and strength
by correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying nourishing fats to the blood. it
not. every druggist who sells It Is author
ised t return the purchase price. In
creased nourishment Is obtained from ths
food esten, snd the additional fats that thin
people need are thus provided. All leading
druggists supply Sargol and say there Is a
large demand for it.

tVhila this new preparation has from re
ports given spienaia results as a, nerve-ton- ic

and vitaltzer. Us use Is not recom
mended to nervous people unless they wish,
to gain at least tea pounds of flesn.


